
Complaints should be directed to the Texas Department of Transportation, Motor Vehicle 
Division, P.O. 2293, Austin, TX 78768-2293 or file a complaint at 

www.dot.state.tx.us/services/motor_vehicle/default.htm

NOTICE TO BUYER
You need to be aware of the laws regarding temporary tags.

Texas Transportation Code 503.067
 (a)  A person [other than a dealer] may not produce or reproduce a buyer's or dealer's temporary cardboard tag or an item represented to be a 
temporary cardboard tag for the purpose of distributing the tag to someone other than a dealer or converter.
 (b)  A person may not operate a vehicle that displays an unauthorized temporary cardboard tag.
 (c)  A person other than a dealer or converter may not purchase a temporary cardboard tag.
 (d)  A person may not sell or distribute a temporary cardboard tag or an item represented to be a temporary cardboard tag unless the person is:
       (1)  a dealer issuing the tag in connection with the sale of a vehicle; or
       (2)  a printer or distributor engaged in the business of selling temporary cardboard tags solely for uses authorized under this chapter.

 A violation of the above section is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not less than $50 or more than $5,000.
 (a)  An offense involving a violation of:
 (1)  Section 503.067(b) or (c) is a Class C misdemeanor;
 (2)  Section 503.067(d) is a Class A misdemeanor;
 (3)  Section 503.067(a) is a state jail felony; and
 (4)  Section 503.067(b), (c), or (d) is a state jail felony if the person who committed the offense criminally conspired to engage in organized 
criminal activity.

TAG IS REQUIRED TO BE DISPLAYED IN THE REAR PLATE HOLDER

Dealers are required to apply for title and registration of 
your vehicle within  20 working days of the date of sale.

You are required to keep the receipt given to you by the selling dealer in your vehicle at all 
times until the vehicle is registerd in your name and metal plates are placed on your vehicle.


